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than.it eVer was.
organised from a tent in a muddy field is still no easier

Spring is (surely) on its way ...

-

begann so be
This summer should be one of the most inneresting since records
have Easter at Melesworth: 0ND are holding a march and

prepared. First of all we
Gathering going on here over the
rally, but besides that there's the Rainbow
'
whole 4 days of the Easter period.

along and
‘We had hoped 0ND would fund the Gathering — in fact they strung us
about
let us belieVe they would, until now it's almost too late to do anything
need
we
it. So please pass the word around as far and as quickly'as possible:
people, performers, music, stalls, energy, fortune-tellers, face—painters,

children, anarchy, fun a confusion-in general. Eupenses will only amount to what
we canrget from passing the hat around, but it will be'a most memorable event:

it's time to make MoleswortHLQEg space, for the Rainbow Tribe of anarchists,
greens, travellers, punhe, rastas, freaks and fabuloso's —-all of us who've—
heenrpnt down, trivialised and ignored as wierdo’s and unreliable wasters
— for years
oftenwbp people in the peace movement as much as by'anyone else

anﬂ.ysars. Come to Holesworth se-we can feel our strength.

At'Easter there will be a lot of talk about Stonehenge..After years of talking

about it, this year it seems the authorities will be making a concerted effort
to stop the midsummer festival. If they were to succeed, no—doubt they'd turn
their attention.next to Glastohburyt But they wonltzsucceed; what'they'll

probably do is to politicise the 50,000+ free festiwal goers who-will arrive

there anwwsya The National Trust_have threatened to issue court_inﬁunctions against
one have
any welfare organisations which turn up; Festival Welfare Serwioes for
to do
replied that they'll take as notice, but will go to Stonehenge as usual
confrontor
—
any'troubde
for
blame
and that the
the job-they're supposed to do

feet
ation.caused bo'attempts to block the festival will be laid firmly at the
of the National Trust.
The Collective remains committed to doing the Green'Field at Glastonbury

festival; but we'll also haVe a presence at Stonehenge, via the Roadshow and
friends. We could have anlimportsnn role to play in making connections between
those who normally celebrate midsummer at Glastonbury and those who go to

Stonehenge (a process which has already started at Raintow Fields).

Thenain:August comes the International Greeaatheri g back at MblesworthThis will go ahead whether or not the Ministry of Defence has built a fence for
Us to remove.
There's a feeling of Optimism and strength around. Thousands of people will

be onnthe move this summer. We'll all look back and remember the Spirit of '85.
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I“Ve managed to get together up—to—date lists of subscribers in different
computerised
regions to send out with this mailing. We should soon have the system
- so that that jobwcan.he done more efficiently;

Also, for recent subscribers, an informationisheet on~the Collective's
history and ethos, and a reprinted Version of the 'EReeaollective Draft

.
ConstitutionI (which so far has remained a draft. There‘s no suggestionlit
these
should‘bewansyhinggelhael.lf anyone would like extra COpies of either of
aetondshingly wonderful documents, please send me a stamped addressed
enmeIOpe here at Rainbow Fieldsp
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Green Collective Mailing is
DUE TO PROBLEMS BEYOND THE EDITOR'S CONTROL the
send copy for the next
Please
Fields.
no longer being produced from Reinhew
etc to Bruce
cards
Valentine
issue, letters of enCOuregeMent, overdue
Somerset.
Glastonbury.
Butleigh,
'
Gerrard, c/o The White Field, Dove Centre,
‘“
The next issue Should be out by Easter.

Subs can still he sent G/Q,4 Eridge House, St Ives, Huntinnn. Cambs.

11 SPECIAL MIEI—GhTHERING cum entended Collective Meeting will be. held for

Collective members/subscribers end friends in the heart of the forest near
Salisbury nt the beginning Of Mey. More details in the next Meilingﬁ'

NEXT COLLECTIVE MEETING: I thought I‘d been very together just for a change

and could let everyone have details of the next meeting in good time ﬁﬁ$e¥
ensnge, However, the Ministry of Defence buggered that one up.

Nevertheless, here ere the details (e bit late} of the meeting to he held
in.MiIten Keynes over the weekend Februsry 23/24:

It-will he held in the

_

Community House, 9 Spencer Street, New Bredwell, Milton Keynes. Tb get there,
If you
leave the M1 at JUnction In and then follow the mep_very carefully.
'
'
316921.
Keynes
(0908)
Milton
get hopelessly lost phOne
hing e sleeping bag etc, food or money for food, and if possible musical
instruments.-Items for disvussion will include Milton Keynes & the Greentown

Group (see article elsewhere in this Meiling for background information), "_

do there, and updates on plans for
Mblesworth end whether/what we can now
‘

Green Field, Roadshow etc.

How to get there:
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THE LAST GREEN COLLECTIVE MEETING took nlace at Harewarren Cottage, Sohewh:ere—
in- the—woods, neIr S1lisbury,Wilts on the let December 1984. There was a

Nautiful hearthc-ide to sit by, and lots of space outside which wilI bue lovely

in the Spring. Ihis is where the Collective will be gathering for May Day
(which this year lasts nearly a week — from May-1st through to the Bank HOliday

the following Monday — put it in your diary if you think you can make it).

There was something of a fracas when the local hunt came Crashing through the
forest at about lunchtime, and 1 bunch of hunt sabs dashed out from the

meeting to confront the hunters. This upset Tim (whens house it is), to has

spent some time living with the situation and who does his best to get oaith
his neighbours. The problem should not arise in May, Since Tim will h1ve the

chance to do a bit of quiet diplomacy beforehand — the hunt only cemes throth
1. couple of times a ye1 r anyway, and it doesn' t have to be that weekend.

GREENEASE
The Collective has been given the use of a computer, which is intended for

the benefit of the Green/Peace Movements inIgeneral. It is in the care of
Richard Oldfield at Bridge HouSe, who is currently building up a data—base,

developing the mailing list facility, and_looking into the possibilities of
computer networking. Anyone interested in this project should cbntact him.
The ColleCtive‘s responsibility for the computer was formalised as follows:
‘HThe Green Collective has been offered the wee of a computer, which needs

to be paid
(£926) Within approximately 12-18 months. We will:
for
I. Set up a special group ( Greenbase' ) to operate and adminuster the

computer.
2. Seek funds, in the form of charges for services, donations, and fees for
access to the

facility,

from groups using it.

Such funds will be set aside

towards the computer's purchase.
3. Open a bank account and deposit an initial small amount.
4. Uhderwrite any difference still owing for its purchase after 18 months.

The situation will be reviewed after a year, with a view either to buying the
computer, or advising its sale to make good the initial cost.”
GREEN PAMPHLET
Richard has produced an outline draft for a 32—page pamphlet setting out

the basic aims and methods of the Green Movement — a document whiCh is badly
needed but which has not been produced by any'other organisation. A fmll

first draft will be available soon, for circulation to people with.an interest
in its writing and production. Estimated date for final publication: 1986
some time ?

GREEN COLLECTIVE POSTCARDS
We now have some excellent postcards for sale, printed from photographs
taken by Cheryl waterhouse of the Collective banner first unfurled at the
Molesworth 'Harvest for the Hungry' Green Gahering la st August. The picture
on the front of this Mailing

(1 bit mucky due to electrostenciling;

the cards

themselves are in bea.utiful paneramic technicolour) is taken from one of them.
The cards can be purchased from Sunflowers @ 20p each or 12p for bulk
ordrrs. If you're a subscriber, talk to somebody nicely and you'll get them
for 10p.

TRADING
The Ecology Party is setting up a new organisation to be known as 'Ecotrade',
with the object of rationalising the varied and scattered trading operations

run by various organisations within the Green Movement. They have offered tomarket Sunflowers goods, through a comprehensive catalogue and mail order

service. Negotiations for all this are going on now, and provided satisfactory_
arrangements can be made both financially and politically, it will all cone
together as soon as the Ecology Party pull their finger out.

by'neerly'ﬁﬂﬂﬁ peliee
MOLESWURTE — HAINEOW FIELDS VILLAGE .... was evictee
cf February 5th/6th; whilst this mailing was in the

and seldiers en the night

an iaea ef what Was
middle cf being typed. The felleeing tee articles give
the full stery
seine en there-in the_weeke immediately begbre-the evictien:
~
;:

ef the evictien itself will be teld in due oeuree.\

.

Ives.(648§) 6305A;
Fbr up-to—date informatics its; Meiesecrth phase at
.

Peterborough (0733) 235335; er'Glepten (08015) 25?.fa”'”T?T'"V;315*
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have came —_eh*what.fnn it is te
January. The mad has fresen and the-snews
in the mcenlight; last night a

Especially
trudge ts ens anethsr's hence. yeah.

maim—
daytime a steady flew e! energy}
rainbew_bale arenas the scene Ase inathe
swelling
fetching weed. heaters are-still
tainins deelliags, fetching water,
ithe siee'ef the camp since-Nevember.
and there has been.a-ene-thirﬂ increase
whe came here during the Midwinter terab—
Our thanks to the hundreds cf frienﬂs
De Winter Selstice a

free Eblland).
celebratiens (including the sreup ef as
ans acme wenﬂerful music be'Dibmak
singing
precessien-fellewed by genes and
a carel
week there were-feasts anﬂ fasts,
set the wheels turning. Then ever the
but
last
and
grenp "Subculture“,
service,.kids'.party, perrermsnce by a theatre starring Heleswerth Mela.

lit

net least the kids' shew ﬂﬁhnﬁ is the Willews“

Hhrching Bend whe very
Ehrlier in December we were visited by'the Fall-Gutalse henenreﬂ with a visit
we were
kiaﬁiy ﬁne supecrtivelr came te'Entertaia us.
whe teld ns tales cf peace and
Feather.
Eagle
by an Indian stervteller.'Fleating
!
teld him a few ef eur ewn legends
"
arlessness in_treubied times. Then we
is J
that
felklere
the Hbleewerth
... ef'nhich we'alreedy have a few, seven-inte
clese
as
living
with en manw'peeple
bapeening all the time. Life is very intense
- which:makes it en'extellﬂnt
nerms
er
beuaearies
tegether eitheut,the usual
that have happensi have.been
testis? greund_fer peace. end even the_bad'things
mere able
feel stranger es s cemsnnitv'anﬁ
a huge learning experience. making_ue
the realisatien that being near
te d a1 with ireuble_ia the future. Especially
walk all
weak and passive and letting peeple any
vielent ﬂeesnit always mean being
sheuld be able ts agiiIn_nggg_
ever us; with a unites cemmuaity we
Just as we're here.te actively
disruptive element befere a crisis erupts.
~.
opnese druise.

ear list
fer the wenﬂsrful respense te
We eeulﬂ like te.thank.all eencerned
inte the wilds bearing welceme
et'needs and.te all_visiters whe have braved it
of yes in 1965. and
leek ferwarﬂ to seeing sany'mere
”Ed ﬂpbrepriete gifts. we
ewn base here; anether idea
we eeuld still like te see mere grcupe set up their
present help is'mr
put up their cwn flag er banner..et scheel in prep—
and
ceme
te
Froube
f0?
15
the inside_ef the
needed with building werk and with painting
us, Dave-and Ficky, are

have Jeined
eretiennfer the "new term“. The peeple whearrival and experience is verv'timelv '
their
as
*'
elved in-Educatieauﬂtherwiee,

to elﬂ carpets and gas steves'
ane.welceme. Our needs fer this senth are dawn
of the things en the last
anﬂ terpaulins {are always fireweed), theugh seme sheeting/theatrical preps &
list (wheelbarrews/haile/paints/tin baths/plastic steves er equiement te make.
cﬁatumes/csmera/elé caravans/bicycles/weedburning
etclfchildren's chairs/cessatienal
them (milk churns,.gas bettles. eil drumsn
player/blankets/lean-ef vieee
cassettes/cassette
material/linguaphene
beeks and
instruments/inelicating
equipment/building tenls/buildine'materials/mueical
a call fer maternity—wear
cut
putting
we're
paper/etc etc) still aptly..t1se.
_
wemen I

{preferably-"effnik"} fer eur many pregnant

new year” — Heleswerth'Meles._.
Wishing youLa-bright and clear

-at»*eeeeeeeeeereeeeeeeeeeeaereereeeeeereeeteaeeeereeeeeeeeeeeeeeefeeeﬁeeee***%*

Bulletin}. which is published
the"Heleswerth
from
reprinted
was
piece
This
grenps invelved in the Mbleswerth
frem Rainbew Fields en.bshalf cf all the
the
abeut the.Pledge Campaign.

campaign. and which keeps readers interned

the
Plenghshares (fermerly'Wheat te
Eirene (Peace Chapel) preJect, Heleewerth and events at.hlcentnry. es-well as
Peeples'.Peace Camp.

Starving). Meleswerth
mailina list, please send a denetien'(mim
Fencrel inferentien. me get en-the Bulletin. ﬁﬁfnbce-Fieldee—Peaeee5erner.
$2 te cever nestage) te: Helsseerth
c/e 1+ Bridge Heeeeytst Ives,'
Did—Westen—Renee-Erinﬁeﬁq-Hear—Huntingeeee-Gnnbse
very soon.
Huntingden, Gambs — latest issue set

—________________________—ﬂ_____i_______i__n_______ﬂ________________ﬂ______—____T_ﬂ‘ll
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RAINBOW FIELDS VILLﬂGERS GO OUT FOR A SATURDAY-EVENING DRINK
ANhRCHY AND OUTRAGE IN COREY CIVIC CENTRE
10011 eND eRonP CULThnEesnoCKED BdT.AFFREeIeTIFE
v

Last Seturday evening (Jen 19th) the 10011 CND group in Corby innited us out
for 1 'sociol‘ in their civic centrea They hire'd' a couple of buses end took shout
70 of us oVer there, supposedly to mé‘et their people 1nL] for us 111 to get to

know eech other. Loeds of people wanted to Fe

bece.use it was rumoured that

there would be 1 disco 1n-d_p]enty of free food. By the time we got there the
joints and chillums had already been passingirownd the bus all the way, and the

stnff at the Ciwic Centre looked somewhat alarmed at the arrival of dozens of
hairy outlandish
Ipiling inyo their plush new concrete bnilding.
anarchists

The room th1t had been booked for us wes square and overheated wit-h p11stic
lightin g and t.b1rs & Chairs set out in strait limes. There was one table set

apart 1t one end with e microphone on it, ﬁnd behind it someone had gone to 1 lot
of trouble to make a huge arrangement of greenery end foliage, but in the lighting

that looked pl.astic too.

The

microphone soon'

disappeared

afher the kids who came

with us had taken it over for a while singing raucous songs 1nd telling joke-3..

Aftcr th1t we h1d piped muzak for 1 whi1e, the kind of stuff thet sounds like

'

it being squeexed out of 1 toothp.1ste tube There wes 1 bar the,1t sold fizzy beer

and_ a

'buffet'

which amounted to a

but not much more (I think

anyx).

A

. ' there
.

few pl1tes of s1us1Fe rolls and some crisps

were some home—m1de

flapjacks
;.1

but I neVer saw

I don‘t know wh1t was eXpected of us —'m1ke speeches‘or something I

.

snppose —

1nd certainly none of us knew what to do in that environment; A couple ofjdozene

Corby CNDers came along; some of them poked‘their nose 8 round the door anﬂgdis—
eppe1red egein etraieht awey, but most of them 09 me in“, even if .they'looked an
bit u_ncomfortable - 1nd generally found someone to talk to in 1 re1sonebly sane

feshion, though .1round them the place was beginning to turn into more 1nd more of
a medhouse.

There was 1 whole bunch of people from the” convoy~who'd 1rrived at Molesworth
jUSt 1 day or two before, sittinug round a table looking like 1 crew of pirates.
Groups of people were Sitting, t1lkin-g, milling about, wond‘erinw what to do next.

The local press came 1nd left Very .r1pidly, Someone soon got the chillum going

aFoin with .1 huge shout of 'Ali' Boom“, end Devid Taylor 1rriVed from St IVes
with som'e friends who'_d been out to Eritrea, bri_nging two or three hand drums.
A group of us ste rted drumming 1nd ch1nting 1nd gradu1lly the whole room joined
in with benging on the t1bles 1nd making lots of noise,

At that point the microphone reappeered because someone from Corby — apparently
not 1 regule r member of the CND group but I think from the Socialist Werkers'
Party — got up and told us to 'beh1ve' and that we hed e seriows message which we

should be putting ecross seriously'ehc etc. Of conrse 111 he got was jeers and

cat—calls but then the piped muzak ceme back on again so the drumming and chanting
came to 1 stop. Around ebout then someone tried to Open the windows because it1'

was getting so hot but they wouldn‘t open:

and we'd just been living under cannas

through 1 spell when the temperatures dropped some nights to around “15'0“

yd§

Jhlie from the Browna. Doubledecker 1ppeared we1rinF a leor1rdsk1n leotard 1nd
carrying 1 fl1ming br1nd, so the lights went down and she jugyled with this stick

I"hi-Ch W13 burninF 1t both ends for 1 while, which W13 a useful diVersion , and
by now the Corby peOple hed reelised th1t what we want d was 1 good night out

and if there was no entertainment provided it would be best;to help us make onr

Own before the whole pl1ce dissolwed into ch1os. SO some musical-instruments
annenred and_ n wom1n from Corby pl1yed some re1lly nice Irish jigs onia fiddle,

and lots of people joined in singing 1nd“d1ncing and leaping aronné. One guy

who'd 11w1ys been onﬁlled 'Quiet Mertin' b-ece use herd seemed so shy ”HA lately
s1ys Very mwch 1nd then in e muted voice, w1s f1ail.ing around.pith hard_ly anyl
Clothes on 1nd he's been known as M.1nic M>rtin-sinoe then.
‘:'

Meanwhile down in the foyer, right inside the big glass entrance to tho
Civic Centre, Chaos Dave was busy abusing a CNDer who'd got over—earnest with

him and David Taylor was standing playing his flute, all at the same time. Then

at ll o'clock they closed the bar and we all got back on the buses to go back-

home, leaving behind us drifts of crisp packets and ash trays empty gleSses and
disorganised chairs & tables.

Somebody said when we got back to Rainbow Fields, peeple just donft understandt
what forCes they're unleashing when they invite us out for a drink on a Saturday
night. We imagined that Corby would neVer be quite the same again; but all the
same the Corby people didn‘t seemt to mind the outrage and anarchy — one persona
said how nice it was to have peonle with such lively energy, and another, as
member of the Labour Party, said it was really good that we were at Mblesworth

and being such a thorn in the flesh of the authorities. Mostly'they felt that

theyfd let u§_down by providing so little and getting so few of their own peeple
to Come along. As far as we were Concerned, the evening had beenlso appalling‘thaﬂ
it had turned Out wonderful — we'd all reacted to being in that strange environ-

ment by turning into utter anarchists, all of us, and all of the bullshit about

“greenn' and 'convoyr was rapidly disappearing. It did us real good to be all
together outside of the Village, and everyone came home
feeling really fine.
I
i
Many thanks to Corby 0ND. ,
_

The next day was Sunday and we had nearly 200 visitors at Rainbow Fields (and

I was secretly pleased that our Food Kitchen could caterfor them beﬁher than

Corby Civic Centre could for us), and they all seemed to accept our quainn and
aical ways. And also there's been a spate of speaking engagements hooked
lol us to talk with local peace groups around the counnry, and at these we've

given up all ptetense that we're anything but what we are. Some peeple have
expectations of us as a 'Peace Camp'_(which is something we've never called
ourselves), and those expectations may not be fulfilled; but.overall we‘ve dis—

covered that we ﬂgglanceptable to the peace movement (or at least to nest pedple

in it,

if not to some of its leaders)

which is a great source of strength.

Living here, for me at least, has started to become rempowering' ﬁnamuch the same
way as it must be for the women in*their space at Greenham.
BC.
******************************lﬂssﬁ-*'h*********.**awe->9**********************

Tureday February 5th: FUll Moon

all to
Hundreds of police haVe just surrounded Rainbow Fields and have told we
morning when a
leaVe within the hour. Those who don't will be left till the
coach will be here

for women and children and the rest of us removed Wl’ch

The

are

waiting fun! the. other

side

Of

the

base:

We

from the
saw the lights of a huge convoy moving around the TOR&‘ We saw it
'
'minimum

force'.

RI‘H’I‘Y‘

fireside after the sweat lodge.

but I'll try to find a
I don't know if I'll manage to get this printed
the
Some bits of the mailing (like the hits about
duplicator tomorrow.
Collectivers own activities !) haven't been typed yet.

roadblocks
I frel sad and hurt and powerless. There's hundreds of them, and
...
think)
(I
Fields
outside, and the phones dead, Goodbye Rainbow
long live the Rainbow Tribe.

****************%*******-)(-466649964!-*"*******************¥**************************

February 16th:

Scattered wits have just Boom gathered sufficiently for this

mailing to be printed. Thanks to Rainbow Fields

and its grossly UVBrmthoH

Molesworth
t0p eviction, the campaign to prevent cruise deployment at
has
the Ralnbow Villagers.

got off to a flying start. But please don't forget
to get
most of them are still together, and urgently need support and_help
their vehicles in order. Donations can be made direct to the 'MOlesworth

number ?7—72—09
Village Account? at ttingdon Trustee Savings Bank, account
c/o Catworth Post
11897968. Cheques and messages of support can be sent

Office, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambs.

GLASTONBURY GREEN FIEED 1955.Last year, 1984, in a manner that would make

working on a shoestring seem

luxurious, we of the'Green Collective responded to Michael Eavis's invitation

to participate in the Glastonbury Festival. And :the Green Field flo1ered and

ere“1 in. the ewe} ter of Juner s_heat. Me1ny of youI reading this will remember —
others will have hearﬂ tell. — Many problems overcome and others not, we
manageﬁ to.IsnmnIe1tﬁnt'1t-le1st to create 1 mini— Green Gathering under the
huge' spreading win-gsI hf Michael‘s massive CND Festivah. The rest is history

(herIEteryD.

-I!

And now, looking forW1rd to1 further particip1tion, our awareness

sharpened through eVperience 1nd our dasire to be effective, to m-ake a diff-

erence fa-irly intac.t, we begin to cobble together
r_Ia fr1mework of ideas, plans
1nd ideals, 1nd to sta rt attaching money figures to them (which Anne Eater—

houSe and I will approach Michael E1vis with in the near future). We know
that we can do 1 great ﬂea11 with high energy and enthusiasm and
man:y of us

werhinzg lots for very little. Just

a 'properr budget this year ?

IWhat
w

might

be

possible if we can negotiate

Anzd so, after 1
of our m-eetings, I phoned him up ...-a welcoming
start ... ”Gl1d you!couple
re thinking absu t it, no hurry, let's let the snow melt,
have your
come
.;." .
on over
b-1byI then
We- t1lked_ over stall rents, inclusion in the
_
programme, access, marquees,
the gen-erator, and other tOpicS. And now that someone took the snow away
and our baby boy was bornIl1st Sunday morn, I'll soon be picking up the phone
”FT-aim

Ill

'

IT IS TIME NOW FOR EVERYONE WHO READS THIS TO MAKE A MENTAL NOTE THAT LOTS

OF PEOPEE APE NEEDED TO HELP IE'ALE SORTS OF WAYS. With MoieswortE, especially,

taking .lcts of our Collective energy, and others of us more committed to
Stonehenge, we could e1sily find ourselves under—
—personed. At least TWENTY
PEOPEE ARE NEEDED TO BE THERE, TO TAKE.AND H'OLD DIFFERENT RESPONSIBILITIES,
AND TO COPE WITH A VARIETY OF REALITIES. All godd fun stuﬂf in a mutually
supportive, co— OpeIrative 1tmosphere. But please, now is the time to get in
'
touch and to get it into your diaries.r

‘

We are especially committed to inviting he1lers, bodyworkers, and thera—
piste. Please let us know of people or ask them- to contact us. We also need
a SroUp of peOple to organise ouIr field kitchen to feed
ourIhunIgry'workers
I
and their children.
We also hone to offer our usual and unusual range of workshops, teach—ins,
music sessions, actwins, precessions, circle dances, political hot—
—beds,

_'gardeners‘ question-—times, totem carvings, hot showeBs/s1nnas/sweat lodges,

“

chanting circles, healing circles, liberation1Isessions, bread bakes,

games playing, meditations, and Apocalypso Music W1kin-gI !!!

stoxytim-es, gm

Ple1se get in touch * Please come * Please tell

friends.
yourI
Brin-g your music 1nd songs, dances 1nd Chants, body paint and healing

hands,

your uncles 1nd aunts, children and gra ndch1ldren .aa

-

KlMCG

Kim McGavinI(Co— ordinator and workshops convenor), Hillview,‘Yeolands Lane,
Swymbridge,

B1rnstaple, Devon.

(0271) 830332.

I

*

*‘“

,

‘

-

Bobby Bazalgette (Altern1tive Tbch .1nd Water Palace), Yeotowh Farm, Snapper,
p
(0271) 44773.
.
BETH?qt”-Ple, DeVon.
.
_

Richie Cotterill (Creche, Ro1dshow, EntErtainments),.Waterleat, Ashbnrtsn,

'
~
Newton Abbott, South Devon.
_
Anne Waterhouse (St-1 lls), 55 Stuart Close, Emmer Green, Reading,
Berks.
'
‘
(0734) A7829?!a
Pete & Suzie (Site Menagement

site. crew etc), 59 Whitwell Way, Goton,

Sigrid Shayer (Wﬁmen:'s Space), 3 The Polygon, Br-istol 8 (0272) 697089.

Gambs.

Ewuce Garrard (Inform1tionI st¢1111),. Ne Fixed.Abode - in the immediate future

try c/o The White Field, D ove Centre, Bhtleigh, Glastonbu-ry, Somerset.

.*** Give us a buzz if you‘d like to get involved this year — see you soon ***
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sense of
FestivelS'sre celebrations where people come~together to share the
x

unity through n common focus'... e.g. music.

which arise through
Demonstrations nre statements about-particular issues
‘
*
, disarmament.
nuclear
common concerns u.. Gog.
Green~Ghtherings combine these'sreas and encourage the sharing of skills

and ideas.which make it possible to achieve the aims ... e.ge anti—sexism-

“a."

Peece.Fbstivels are a more recent phenomenon and they combine the movements
of CND towards acting.on the full implications of Pence, and the free festiwnls‘E

.
swsreness of the Cellective Enconscious ... the melting pot.
These events are all chsngeing and beginning to merge into a conscious
whole. Events of a similar nature are being organised around a variety of.focuses.

The Green Roadshow was set up in 198% as part of the broadening of the
Green Gathering Collective's activities; we wanted to take the Gatherings ﬁg

the people. HOw naive t The Gathering lﬁ the people; but we did take ourselves.
'

We've_entered into the melting pot, and through meeting with people chenﬁee

exchanges'of ideas and attitudes take place, mhstly informhlly. ht Gatherings

we use workshops to focus this exchange, hut the people of the festinele ere

C'we
reluctant to accept the organised or artificial nnture of such activities

should be having fun not‘meetings“)nnd the onus is on us to make them more

direct and accessshle. We also ocknOwledge the”coming of age of the'movement

activities
ﬁnd try'to cater for the children of this generation.hy arranging
‘
‘
welcome.l
extremely
were
for them. These we found
We found that the Art of children at festivals very oftentreflects the focus

- for exemple the profusion of doves and other symbols of the Peace Movement
at Coventry'CND rally and BosCombe Down Peace Festival. At other events it was
the freedom and closeness to nature and to friends which was reflected.
‘

In‘our children‘s workshOp marquee we have lots of useful things like paint,
sneer, glue,-ond scissors, with e variety of other things, mostly scrap. We
sometimes runlrun a particular workshop like kite-making.~or offer face painting)
but often the ideas come from the kids themselves and we help them to find what
they need to do it.

We are only FTeechers‘

in that we may have more experience

of the tools then they.

'

Once they have become used:to the new environment and have accepted us,
they can be free to come and go as they please; we don't tell anyone what to
do unless they want us to, and we learn from and about each other through being
and doing together. Often parents and friends get involved, caught up in the
exnloretion, end we encourage this too. The only times when we do tell people
— ise.
what to do‘are when we see thst_one person is interfering.with:another

being inconsiderate. Stop reading and think about

CONSIDERATION
Consider co—operntion. Mutual agreement to help each other. We all hate the

right to our freedom, and if we find that one is infringing on another, and

that the wictim is not into it, then we may try for some form of compromise.

Considerntucnvlends to peaceful co—existence or even co—operetion..Nb one gets
trodden on, especially not us. It is real and anything canxheppeng we individ—

r——————————————————————_—_____________________T_______________________________~__________1
l

Iually take responsibility for oitselves and for the rights of those around

ns. We all fail at times, but are prepared to learn from it. It is part of
our collective responsibility, you too, to keep the pence,

Peace begins with outselves and then to our relationships with those around
us. Exploitation and aggression are out of order, and we must correct it at the
root, in our daily doings. Respect is essential for real lasting peace; it cannot
be imposed as it comes from within. It is an individual‘s response to reality.

Reality is a balancing act, so is nature, so am I. But the-delicate balance

has been taken for granted in the some way as respect has been made an1unconscicus habit. The Earth‘and its people have been exploited, under—mined, through
mindless, disrespectful, inconsiderate greed. We must make the effort, take
responsibility for the peace in our own lives, listen to the earth and' each
other and build ... Teaching by example.

STOP ? THINK ?

Maybe you could take it in turns with the scissors, theee

the only pair 'we‘ve got left; that way ' you'll both get a turn instead of
neither.
Peace through non-authoritarian education ... Please ! ... EOVE.

Anyone can do this sort of work with.kids if they want to. we find it

most rewardinw when the event lasts foe several days so that there is time
to develop the relatiwnships more fully. It takes us a while to adapt to new
situations, and it is not until we have passed over the initial nervousness

that they (and we) can see beyond to the possibilities. The longer the event
«

the more real interaction is able to take plane.

J

Werking with children, ourselves ind each other are fundamental Green
ﬂCtiVj—ties.

We wish to encourage events to provide for this interaction in positive

ways, and if'possibie to get local groups and individuals to ut on the work—
shops and set up the space for children (play their own music . If this

happens then there won‘t be any need for a Green Roadshow unless it is really

developed with effective and clear techniques and knowledge. Then We would not
be us but perhaps them ...

Teachers ... Teach us ... it is we who must learn.

Perhaps then we would be able to take the workshOps into schools and
Colleges, as well as integrating the understanding of our own lives into our

homes and places of work s.. all insgood time ... I pray that we have time.
So for now the Roadshow is learning and ETOWimE “8 part Of the festival

scene and of the Peace Movement. We ask that we be recognised and supported in
this by the organisers of the events, and by the participation of these who cone
to the events to share,
More tails of great growth in‘the history of the Roadshow, Part II.

Further info from Richie Cotterill, Whterleat, Ashburton, Newtonvmott,

South Devon.

**********************************************%*****%***¥:********************

EEEEN ewrnnninqghenn SIMILAR EVENTS. 1985
March 2—16:

(planned so far)

Norwich FestiVal of Nonviolence. Details:

ity of East Anglia, Norwich, Norfolk.

Shantum Seth, Univers-

April 5-8: Molesworth — CND rally,and Rainbow Gahering- Details: 0ND - ll

Goodwin St, London N4 SEQ; other events phone St Ives (0480) 63054, or

Clopton (08015) 257.

May 25: Cambridge — Strawberry Fayre. Details Martin Price, Cambridge 316211.
June 15—16: Leanington Festival of International Peace and Understanding.

Details: Rosemary Jackson, 24 Clarendon Ave, Leamington Spa. (0926) 390?9.

JUne 21—25:

Glastonbury CND Festival. Details of Green Field: Kim MCGavin,

Hillview, Yeolands Lane, Swymbridge, Barnstaple, Deven. (0271) 850552-

Midsummer:

Stonehenge Free Festival — definitely on in' spite of pressure

from authoritiese

‘

Summer: EanhnidEEVPeaceful Green Fair. Details:
Norwich. (060 581) 4555.

Tiger Lily, 26 Cambridge St,

-r—-f----------T-—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————I

women-s sense In GATHERIN‘GS
feature
(The Women's Space is a relatively recent but increasingly important

of Green~Getherings and similar events. Stephenie Leland and Sigrid Shower have
written this piece for inclusionwin1e possihie second_editionhof the Green _‘
Gathering Advice Peck,-nnd it is printed'here es.n guide for anyone wishing to

.put together'n'Women's Space at e national or local event this summer).

It mdy come is e surprise to some of you, as it did to us, to learn that
even within the radical alternative consciousness-of the green'movement, and

indeed the Green Cellective itself — which in all its statements embraces
feminism es an integral part of the green perspective - even.withinfthis'atmos—
phere there is an underlying resistance to the creation of.e women's spaces

Perhaps it would be helpful to discuss why we feel a wOmen's space to he a

vital part of a gathering before we deal with the practical aspects involved ' in
'
'
,'.
,
its orpenisotion.
.
Whips Women's Spsee is necessory end important
It is unfortunate thet'it is still necessary for us to justify the existenCe
' '

of'n women's space. A constantzcriticismis that it is divisive, sexist, end
further opernwntes the sepnrntion between men and womenu

This seems to reflect

risunderstonding; the divisions end senism-nre already there. What a women's

specs does is to_erovide o supportive environment where women can speak more
openly, end'strenrty mry be gained so that we.mo3 thenrhowe the confidence and
ohility to work on equal terms with other men end women. -

*

It's n healing and e growing process. We need to have the opportunity at

times to meet’sepordtely, in order for us to discover more of our-true nmtures

which have been suppressed for generrtions; we can develop new ways of relating
and organising without the constraints-of gender roles imposed by'the society
thet we ore seeking to change. Otherwise we just perpetuate the

one old

patterns of relotionships, intrinsic to the meintenence of the current structural

patterns of society, which reinforce our spiritual and physical divorce from-the
earth. Kn intellectual understanding emerges fromnthe careful attentionipeid to

expressed emotions and feelings.

Though many men

are working very herd to overcome this conditioning (re—*

flected in behaviour, attitudes end expectancies), as so many women ore working
to oVerCOme theirs, we still'hove d.very long way to go.before we cen1truly

consider ourselves free of the layers.end layers if patriarchnl clothingr This

~dding process is o painful and difficult one. The challenging of the trod—
iuionel role relationships based_on sex threatens the potrisrchnl power-bese_

of men. One can*understnnd therefore the resistance, beceuse for chonse to come

about men will have to relinquish that power over women: likewise women

have

to become less dependent on men, and many women find it.frightening t0 bﬂﬂﬁme

more responsible for'their own lives. Women also need to regoinitheir strensthe
end unleorn their conditioning, so they can challenge male oppressionriﬂla none

confrontational wey.'

A

A men's space would serve a similar function. With menldsking more of each

other emotionally, perhaps‘they.would be able to regain more contact with their
'
so for unexpressed feelings which would encourage more Caring and sensitive
.
.
‘
attitudes.
Greenhem hos shown the strength and the new dimensionrarising when women get '

together. Those 1who have experienced_Greonhem and the women‘s space created
there know the empowerment that results from it. But ' womends space elso‘needs to

he else—where.

Challenging the conditioned behaviour and attitudes of menlend women'inire—

lotion to each other underpins all the other alternative approaches to life
represented within the holistic perspective at Green Gatherings; women's space
can be used for different things by different women, reflecting our different“

needs and personalities; the feet that it's there is ell—important. Mhybe

it's something that will olwoys be needed.

And new to the prncticelities: much relevent advice cen'be found in the other'

workshop and information sheets of the.Green Ghthering Advice Pack. But specif—
icolly for the women's Space:
A marquee es the focus needs to be complemented with an area set aside for
women's camping for those who want it. The choice needs to be therem In order

to ovoid misunderstdnding and possible ngrrnvetion caused by men walking throngh
the site, the ceMping space should occupy an area that is quiet and off any
'
main throughfere" possibly behind the motquee.
We heve found that roving off the area causes bed will both ways, Some

women feel as if they ere some special breed of nnimnl being kept in'a penn Also
there is the additional hazard of tripping over the string during the darker

hours ! The idea of building fences betweenupeople is not very green-anyway.
Friendly'notices stating that it is a women's camping area and asking that
people respect that space_should be enough. Roping off the area hOpefully'
won't be necessary.

The marquee can be used for exhibitions as well as wonkshops. These can
reflect thr whole range Of issues within the green movement (creative as well

as discussion—oriented ones), but With mrre Of a feminist perspective. Liaise

with other workshop orgdnisers beforehand so thdt there CEH‘be RH‘OPPOrtunitY
to hove mixed workshops on the subjects that have been'inclnded in‘the

woeem'g tent, Not all women facilitators will want to do this though-

Publicise the women‘s space and workshops widely in the relevant publications end newsletters well beforegdnd, to draw as many women to the gathering
as possible, os'well as making the concept more Visible. Likewise publicise
well at the gothering itself.

Stalls can be errnnged outside the front of the marquee, depending of course

on the weather. As there ere usuolly a few women who use the marquee to sleep

in at night, the stalls con be taken into the marquee overnight.

A daily women‘s meeting on site can be used to drew ideas about the next
day's activities, to oir any grievonces, and also as e tool for developing the
essence of a women's space. If there are exhibitions you'may went to decide

Whether to Open the spoce to all at certain times 4 or not, The marquee can

also be used for women to camp in — it cetteinly does give it a homely lived—in.
'
'
c
feelingw
.

As more end more people are learning to embrace the concept 0f women's
space rather then feeling threatened by it, the 00-0P9r9t19” TQSUIting ShCUld

make it ensier to organise. We hove found that although we've had to PHt a treme—
dgus emount qf energy into it, the positive energy emanating from the area,

and the links_ond connections which were forged, mode it more then worth the

efforts We-honé a women‘s spnce whll continue to be an integral and creative part
of Gatherings to come.
*********%******-‘ﬁ-*%********%*******************************%*****************

Anyone who would like to be involved in the women's space at this year‘s
Glastonbury Green Field can contact Sigrid Shayer at 3, The Polygon, Bristol
8; Tel Bristol (0272) 277527.

F———j————*—F*——F—*—*______________l“_—**____________________________________________1

MI‘LTOUEXNES: THE "GREENWIW‘ PROJECT
(The nlenwto

esteblieh em eenl;ﬁieelly eeundlwillege—eenle community within

the new 'eity' ef Milton~Keynee hes new been.bogred downfin hureeueretie red
tepe-for 5 zine-{=1If-“e.11r end some sections of the Green moveMEHt ere beginning to

thinhiin'terne ef tnhine e direct involvement in erder to force the entllnnritiesI

heﬂﬂiﬂﬁere:ﬂnﬁid'ﬁliﬁierwefgthe_Greentewn_grnnp describes the_pnejeet end
Iwhetrhns*hnppenedite it).rgq-:i
.
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Summnrg

_ Milton KEFHEE navalﬁpmeht Cdrhﬁﬂﬁtienﬁtﬁkﬂﬂ) recently'iseued n formel
Flﬂﬂﬂiﬁﬂ Ehiﬂi'tﬂ the GEEentown Groupthe Group_wieh to build e cooperativelyrun, eeolegieellﬁ srdnd village cemmnnity in the new city, nnd have been dis—

cussine-their plﬁne.with‘MKDG sinee lghg. MKDC_submitted its nropeeele to the
the DeE' weuldéemehnt to outline
Depertnent Uffthﬂ’EﬁhiﬁﬂﬂmEnt*(DGE31 epnrewel P?
1
'

planning permission'for”the’whqle scheme.

-

5

"I

However, the Group feces further bureeueretic'hurd-lesl It hhelnshed the
.DeE to heln the'nnejeet by.setting up e 'Steering Group' efﬁell the herties

inuoltedi like the one elrendy forgingheheedtwith the Lightmonr Uillege project

'

in Telfnrdiflt'is pressing'MKDC to ponmiteitself cleerly:to GheentQWHrs lengr i etnnding dime end objectivesl'
I“ .qe-ugysrr,n.3
Higterieel Ehekereund—
‘
1
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.

I

I
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I
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'in 19?8,'the’then Chhinpereen ofLMKDb,1Lehﬂ Unmpbell,*ehnllenged the Town
end Country'PlnnninE.heeeeietien {TCPhj to helﬂi'to Greets-n new {gnrden city!

in keeping with the innewntive end preﬁreesiwe:dtmosphere then nresent in the

new Gitﬁg The TCE&hﬂfﬁduCBd ite tOutline Prospectus for e Thirterden-City'.
The Greeniewneﬁrouﬁfwhe formed in huguetjl9?9 at the Comtek Feetiunl, with the

aim ef-negetietinr'ieh, nlnnning end build ng its own villege-eenle community.

ﬁenn-efter this, MKDE offered the Freun‘h_lﬁ'hn (36 eere} site in the Crewnhill

grid enunre, on_the eity'e_western edee, end hemherh‘heve heen'meeting regularly
and diecueeing”plnne with MKEG ever since thhn; In.5 yeere, many members have.

eome end gone, but there definitely ie.e hhge*lntent demand fnom_peoﬁ1e to ereete
their own community eleng these lines, both in'Milten Keynes end elsewhere.

Beck in 1979,'MKDC seemed-to acknowledge that the Greentown*Gronp was offering

to'design and develop a community offlargely self—build housing, but mainly for

low and modest income residents. This Combination has not been demonstrated be‘
fore in the UK. While owner-builders are a major force in most industrial

countries, the few self-build housing associations in the UK inclihe’tards a

middle or high income membership, building correspondingly'large-houses.
."‘wever, ewen though Greentown apnenrs unique in a UK context, MKDC has increas—
ingly treated the project like nny-other-speculatiwe dewelopment. This is leading

to growing difficulties for the'GrouP.

~ -

‘

'

.

~¢

_ Aims end ObjeCtives
A basic principle of Greontown is community land ownership. Tb develop the

land, the Group formed Crowmhill Village Associatiem Ltd (OVA), OVA will acquire
the freehold of the land in stages; in turn, it will make the lend nvnilehie

on‘long leases to Self—Build Housing Associations, Housing'Cooperatives building
for rent, or otherg groups. This results in a 'twoetiered“ ownership structure
for the village — CVh and the individual clusters..hll adult members of OVA will
have ones shere and be able to rley a full port in-running the village, and it

Should be pessihle for people with almost no capital to live there.
.

A

basic

premise‘oflGreentown has alweys been

fﬂr

the residents

themselVes

to nlun the village, in consultation with MKDC, Miltem Keynes Borough Gouneil,

BUCkiﬁhhﬂmshire County Council end the puhlig utilities} end f5? all decisions

”ffECtinE the Qimmhnity and'its.immedinte environment to he hnde demeerntienlly,

The Group believe.thet all members hens ideas to contribute te the design of the
villnpe, and thnt the built environment can only benefit bx inoornordting
w u
—l
the best ideas of ﬁll, agreed by all.

.

Frowth, Residents theme
The hosic olenning princinle is of phoseduorgenic
buildings, housing

'e-vr...‘
“
W...

of speciﬂic public
selves will decide the sweet locotion
it has submitted'dFHWiWEE
arigeai-ﬂlthough
head
lﬁtﬂrﬂ, fDPtPﬁthS, etc, ﬂS thﬁ
illustrative, not

were
to MKDC, the Group emphosised that the details therein
follow generally agreed
will
villose
definitive, Rather, the hosic form of the
et el, "A, ‘
Gehlexender
he
hohk
the
'netternsd, many of which are set outsin
rulesn which,
hesic
the
are
These
volumes.
Pottern Language”! and it5:companion
outdoor
buildings,
of
design
basic
the
until suite modern'times, governed
surroundings
pleasing
most
richest,
the
of
some
sneces etc, end helped to creote
'

in which to live.

lines. Buildings
Greentown will be designed and run on eoolcgicellyesonnd
standards common
the
to
weatheretripped,'often
will he very well—insulated and

'
in Scendineuie and Nhrth.ﬂnerice, which ere mnhh Better than British practice
gain
_ so good that houses can stey warm and comfortehle meinly'on*internel

reuse end
from people etc, plus solar gains through the windows, A community
nine to
recycling system is plenned for domestic refuse. Eventuelly, the village

its
treat its own sewage (with methane es s hyaproduct) and generate most of
as
soler,
reneweh1e_sources, such
fuels) from
energy {enceyt perhaps ' transnert
'
' '
"
wind, and hiomess.

The first three housing clusters'nre'ulreedy'ﬂt an Early desiFn stuﬁe, el—
is'
though more potentiel residents ere.Welcone.-The first cluster of dwellings

likely to comprise twin terraces, each of 6—8 houses, end including e collective
dwelling with such facilities as laundry, e workshop, librery, food processing-

sore
equipmemt and storage space, and a dining room for group meels. Built to the

energy efficiency standards as the recent 'superinsulated'_houses of Seendinr

evie end North America, which now number 20—30,DDG,

they should likewise stay

warm and comfortable on'triviel emounts of space heating energy.

The people so for involved in the first.cluster a being registered as

'Sunrise Housing Cooperetivei — fouour building with feirly conventionel
moteriols; i.e. concrete,_hrick etc, in order to get things off to an.early
use
to
stert. There would he emole opportunities for later housing clusters

of
alternetiues, ranging, e.g., from wells of soil—cement hiocke to the-use
W911!
are
neturol insulation materials, Heny'of these more unusual techniques
tried in other develooed and developing countries.

energy demOnBtrﬂtiGE _
.EEC snooort hes just been confirmed for a renewable
electricity generotion BFstem. The equiyment would be manufactured-by?UKﬂconpene

project in the first dwelling cluster, t0 iﬂVOlVE*a combined photovoltaic/wind

1&8: this_would he the first domestic anrlicstion in the UK'of such enrelectrioity
gensreting syntrmo

-

Present Difficulties

.

'D

-.

3‘

However, despite r record of-5 YEHPE 0f reports, ﬂEV31ﬂpmﬁmt PTGPGSﬁlsi Efﬁ’

Greentown still faces bureaucratic hurdles. hfter strong PTEESWTE from Milton
secrecy
Keynes Borough Council (othe Borough'): WhiCh hes long alleged excessive
it made to

by seen, new is expected to amend the planning neolicetim whii‘h

the DoE for the entire Grownhill ores. This will new 0111? ell-W Feaiﬂemtiﬂl

develonment. Replying-for en amendment could delay olens for e year or more.
to see
Ironically, the Greentown Group shares the Borough's concern, ﬁnd wants

much more ohenness in planning dGCiBiOHB- HGWEVET: the danger “OW i3 that
ell—
further delays could Prove fatal to mornle emonﬁ the Greentown.Growp'B
voluntery membership.

'

The'Group hate requested the Secretary of State ior thﬂ Environment t3 the
bring together the parties now and establish a 'Steering Grﬂﬂp' t“ guise
project forward,

This would give MKDC e cleer unpertunitf t0 reaffirm its

commitment to the princioles of Greentown, end for the Borough teI ebtﬂiﬂ-the
further information it desires.=

— reports _
.The TCPh e h long—strnding supoorter of the Greennownxproject
y of
Secretor
the
streng interest and sunrort for such new communities from
in_Telford,‘
project
Village
Stote, whom it recently briefed on the Eightmoor

I

Shropshire, This mny'he becouse the self—help, self—governing ospects of the

ofter Ghﬁﬁﬂtﬂtﬂﬂl TIM-“t,
Villﬁﬁ‘fﬁ were E'EI‘EESECI FIbE'IVE :‘T'Lll I The TCPEL begun Lightmﬂﬂl'
in Milton Keynes, n Steering Group is
unlike the burenucretic problems foced
scheme ahead.
ulrendy meeting successfully to push the Lightmoor
its recent policy of
To make progress, MKDC will opporently hove to change
MKDC’to.ocknowledge
want
would
Group
trenting OVA us "any other developer". The
speculative
normal
a
from
differs rodicnlly
ways in which OVA
the following
h
'
‘

developer:

land, woodland,
Cl) The fact that public/commercial buildings, horticultural
integrol port
an
form
would
etc,
recreational and children's play areas,
constitute a
of the village. Apart from the buildings, such creos'would

he non—residential
"greenbelt' (to borrow n term from elsewhere), which would
ldnd
valuation;
correSponding
e
ldnd in1perpetuity, It justifies
is-the won'thnt
(2) The plonning principle of phosed organic growth, which
most commundties in_the post developed;
the Greentown.Group‘s
(3) The need for n constant exchange of indormetion between

new
most active workers and its other members, end a need to attract

in the negotiation process.
. members, by publicising day—to—day‘developments
possible,

In~no other woy con key decisions be made as democratically'as

'

to
MKDC has come under strong political pressure in recent yeors simply

— i.e; to the Wimpeye and Ehrratts
sell lend nt'the highest possible prices
‘t the world. Yet, without some rethink by MKDC, Greentown will apparently
with

is pushed in-this very-some direction — forced to build at higher density,
on
much less specs for food production end natural features such as woodland

for
,
the site, or forced to build which, including land, are too eXpensive
contradiction
a
are
These
these.
of
combinotion
n
or
low income people to afford,
any
of the besic principles of the Greentown Group, which has always opposed

moves in this direction.

to
Invthe immediate future, Green Collective members could help by'writing

the DoE,

authohities
stressing that o Steering Group of ourselves, the sloshing

for Greentown
end the TCPh must now be set upto push the long—prepared plans
the present p
forward (see Editorial note below), We are determined to continue
reosonnbie
Process to a firm conclusion, one way or another, If this potient,

not be for
nttempt to negotiote for lend with the authorities fails, it would the demand
lock of effort, and wouldssuggest that they do not take seriously

for such new communities.

will be complete.
By oround 1990, if planning permission is given, Greentowm
work—
ployspaces,
children's
500 people, some 180 dwellings, public buildings,
he
15
the
occupy
will
orchards
and
shops, public open spece, woodlnnd, gcrdens
Cronnhill site,

HhWever,

for this to happen,

the Greemtown group needs n reasons
‘

ably sympathetic attitude from the planning authorities.

Street,
For further information, please contact} Greentown Group, 109 Church 317892.
(0908)

Wolverton, Milton Keynes, Bucks, MKIZ 5L3.

not (yet ?)
Editorial note: David Olivier is s Green Collective subscriber but has

token on-octive port in any of the CollectiVE'B mattiﬂdﬁ UT projects, and his

in that light. The
SUEPestion that we write letters to the DoE must be seen
the monner of n pol-'
in
notion
politicol
Green Collective has never advocated

Green—
iticol party or pressure group; nor has there been'ony meeting with.the

town Group at which it could be judged whether this cnrreoch and the implied
'

confidence in planning authorities is worthwhilee

itﬂux-4(-************%#********-X-***************************%**%*******************

GREEN
KIM M'cVIN WORKS WITH vL'JLUNTeme,co—0P, COMMUNITY, ChMPhlGN ssh
Dresses
rsslmcrrsucut,
hHTlVET
sen
enseions, Bl snunweeenee,

ensure. WORKSHOP
recesses
sun EWhLUhTIVE occesrone. HELPS To IMPnovE.eRoUP sweetness.ehn
cheeses
Hurricsiiow,
encouenens
nesUMPTIoNs,
EFFECTIVENESS. cHnLLEueEs GUT—mourn
coetcT
WITH
DEhL
eTaIue, DIVERSITY, FLUIDITT, unseen & FLow. HELPS GEoUPsHhPPILY/HhRMDNIOUShl,
noes
WORK
TO
MID
wet,
snnmeETIc
n! n sensitive“, Louise,
enenswsptn, mourn
sLsnsn WHITE on PEJNE: HILLHIEwi, YEDtDS Lens, ewrweurues,
DEMON. (0271) 830352,

EETTERS ABE CONTREVERSIES: THE GREEN GRAIE

Dear Keith,
I'm afraid your letter in the December mailing has upset me as you appear
to he writing out of ignorance with regard to the ‘Green Grail'. Thu say that

your information comes from Margaret wright. This explains the reason for your

ignorance of the full saga behind the bitterness which many of us feel towards

Margaret.

The 'grail“ or jug (whichever you choose to call it) was given by Die Grunen
to the Greeaathering'inrl98l. This can be corroborated by.Anne waterhouse who
arranged the handing over of the jug with the German women. The jug was left
inwmy'care at the end of the Gathering as no one else had takem.responsibility‘
for it. I then asked Anne if she would like to take care of it, which she did
for about a year. Responsibility for it then transferred to Stephanie Eeland
who kept it at Glastonhury until last Spring. During the time that these
women looked after the jug/grail it was regularly'taken to Green Gatherings
and Green Collective meetings. Although not giving the jug powerful spiritual
significance we have loved it and treasured it. lt seemed right that an object
given to the Gathering should be held in trust by the Collective and taken.to

each of the Gatherings, where it has been admired and enjoyed hy‘manye

When Stephanie dropped out of the Collective we needed someone else to look
after the 'grail'. After the Collective meeting where this was discnssed I
brought it back with me ti St Ivese Shortly afterwards the Green Roadshow visited
St Ives for a gig and the jug was brought out. It was while the jug was on
display that Margaret took it. Imagine my'consternation'when I found that it
had disappeared; I didn‘t know who had taken it or why. It was only through
a third party that I diSCOVered that Margaret had taken it.

When eventually I ran into Margaret we discussed the jug at length.
Margaret

agreed that she would returnvthe jug initime for the Green Field at Glaston—

bury. She did not, nor did she produce it for the Green.Gathering which took

place at Mblesworth, just down the road from her home. She has kept the
jug
hidden

and out of circulation for nearly a year now. There is HD Biﬂﬁlﬂ other

person who will verify her story that the jug was given to womena She showed
no interest in the jug for the first two years that we had its Her very heavy
and hostile manner hag put ﬂff people who would otherwise he very happy to

discuss it with her. She will not eeeept that anyone has amether interpretation

of the events surrounding the jug, or that many of us are attached to it, will
treasure it, use it, and share it.

She has surrounded the jug with.bitterness and anger where before there was
love and openness. She has already giVen her word that she will return-it to
the care of the Green Collective. It's ahout time she was true to her word and
did just that. I suggest, Keith, that in future you find out the facts before
you jump in onwthings you apparently know very little about.

For communication, honesty and sharing,
Footnote:

from ﬁnne Waterhouse:

David (Taylor).

Gertrude Schilling and Bunny)

the two women

from Die Grunen who brought the jug to the Gathering first showed it to me (as

I had_made the arrangements for their workshops, and had done the liaison with“

Die Grunen=hefore the event). We all agreed it should be formally presented to
the Gathering and it was decided to do So at a women‘s meeting. It was given
into Margaret‘s hands as she was convenor of that meeting. This perhaps is
where the confusion has arisen. It certainly wasn’t my'impression that it had
been given exclusively to womenl— I thought it was from German Greens to

British Greens — with love 2
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STOCK LIST AND ORDER FORM
gait

Price

ggnntitr'

Required

Tetal

Price

SUNFLOWER GOODS
0,20
Postcards, Greem Collective brnner
...,..
......
O, 12
10 or more, each ...............
IDove flyin 5 over Tbr (detail from banner) 0 20 ....e
10

or

more,

earCh

lill-jloﬂllﬂﬂli

0.12

once-con

coo-oi

3.50

....e.
......

......
.a....

3&00

Lima-ea

Oleltﬁ

2.00

.‘I‘COO‘LC'

I‘C‘II‘!’

00.0..

09C...

O‘Q‘I'C'O'I‘

UFO...

T;shirts, ‘The Greems are Gatheringt

and sunflower motif, printed
yellow on green coutcm; size S,M3E
In

bulk

for

re—sale

Envelnne-re-senlers, 'The Greens are
Gathering', Freem gold & black
per pack of 100 .a.a..,........
5 packs or more, per pack 09:90

1.85

25

Endges, 1%" 'The Greens are GatheringE
10

or

more,

eaCh

......
......
ergo.-

15

IllllllIlIl-lI-I

I'IICICI'

Eggl—eff stickers, 1%" tThe Greens are Gatheringt
50

per sheet of 20 ............_..

40

10 sheets or more, per sheet

Peel off stickers, 4%"

IICCOI‘.

G’ﬁﬂ'...’

.‘D‘GIOW

'The Greens are Gatherimg'

30

10

or

more,

eQCh

lullﬂwﬂll’i-ﬂlI-l

l5

3000061

10

or

more,

eaCh‘

monotone-noncoaa

15

GOOD-3"

DOD-I?

’6‘...”

amass.

060.0.

duo-Ito

2.00

OOQPIPC'

IGIOI‘II

50

_ooocoa‘

'Animnl Liberationﬁ

30

30

rWomen's Liberatiornr

10 or more, each ..o...........

Leaflets, 'The Greens are GntherinE'
yellSW and green, per 100

15

OI'O‘O'GO

IOOO¢GI
00.0.0-

OTHER ITEMS
Green13tar reflector badpes (metallic,
1%?!

diameter)

GﬂlIl-ﬂllﬂiﬂillllli

40

5 Ar more, each ......¢........

.0000.

The Green Pack: includes car sticker, samPle

Green Line magazine, leaflets, articles;
StiCkerSg

badge

illnillllllllll

1050

ICE...‘

I00...

Plebse include l5% to cover postﬁﬂe and packing
Ebeque payﬂgle to 'SUNFLOWERS'

l seed
encCo

HBO-IO.

.

'

**********eeeeeeeo*********************e************e**************************
THE GREEN’GﬁTHERTNG REVISE PAGE:

of the Green Collective, and is
The.ﬁdvice Pack has beam prepared by members
the Glastonbury Greem Getheringss It
based on their experience im orgsmisimg
its availability, as am
is intended as an informatiom resource and, throwgh
similar evemts.
encouragememt to other grasps who msy be planning

end is arranged im
The materiel covers all sspects of potting on n Gstherimg,
Press see
Endgetimg;
smd
sections covering: werkisg es s Collective; Finesse
ﬁhnsgememt;
Site
and
Publicity; Police and ﬁscal Authorities; Site Arrongemenﬁs
Esmertsimmemts;
workshops;
Site Kitchen; Gets; Health and Welfsre; lmformstiomr
‘
Kids; Stsllsf'Site Services snﬂ'Frcilitiess
for easy reference, smd
The sectioms are primted om differemt coloured paper
differenm members of
the
are designed so that they cam be divided up ﬁetweem
enrorgendsing group.
cardboard folder),
The cost is £h (including postage, and peekimg in-a nest
single copies at
purchase
cam
or*@ £2,50 each in bulk. Collective subscribers
to-‘The Greem
est
Orders
the.bulk order price. Bleaee make cheques/Postal
Greens Reedimg.
Emmer
Close,
and send'to: Ammo wsterhouse, 55 Steart
erks.
gellective'
"The informntiom is worth its weight in=gold"
"The Greeaatherimg.Advice

-=

Greemlime.

Peck provides a wealth of most excellenw advice,

for
and any-organiser who fails to get a copy (AND EEmRN FROM IT) is sskimg
—

disaster".

STONE mewsletter.

************************************************************s***e**************
SEESCHIB‘E TO THE GREEN COLLECTIVE

subscript—
The Green Collective Mailing is available to subscribers only. Annual
contribution.
a
as
well
as
Fund
the
Land
in
iom costs £5, which includes a £1 stake
to the various.projects now in hand.
Subscriﬁers will.elso receive moses & addresses of other subscribers inrtheir
emy
areas, details of meetings of the CollectiVe, and om.opportunity to buy

subscribimg to
Greenlcollective publications at e reduced price;,they will Be

the Collective os'n whole, rather thanwjusy to the Mailing.

Please make cheques payable to 'lhe Greenlcollective' and send to: GreenaColl—
ective (subs), 0/0 4 Bridge House, St Ives, Huntimgdons Combs.
.I.
NTAMIE.

COO-0......IIIIQO"0'...OOOOIIIOOODOOGIQOGOO‘CUOOOOIIDCIOOCIIIIIIOIIII'O.

ADDR‘ESS:

IQOIQOI..OOOOIGOI’OQOCIIIOOQOOOOIOIICOCIOOIIUOOOIOIUUOOI‘...IICIOOOIDFO

‘CRQOLOFOOCCIGIIP‘ICO-I-I00.0.6000.00.0...QIO

EN-TCLOSED:

£

0"

('£5)"

g

0".

(don“q‘tionl

7)

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS

? If so,
Db you know amﬁcﬂe who would appreciate a sample copy-Of the mailimg
please fill in-their meme omd address below:

NAME:

D....0000.0iGOG!IOUQUQOOCOQ0.0IOIOQOOCIDOI-0.0;...I'OIDOIIOECDUO'0.0ﬂ'wi

ADDRESS:

Ino.Coal-Outta.000000a.trio...not.[tooootootouoo-oooo-Qtoo-tuoboorool

can.60001-09ootort-boon.our...or...Iona-pontoooo-oooo-Ophotwo-ODIr-vtiiﬂ.9""
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